We present a hybrid ARQ (HARQ) scheme using single-error correcting burst-error detecting (SEC-BED) 
Introduction
As technology scales, on-chip interconnects become more sensitive to noise sources [1] [2] . Error control schemes, such as automatic repeat request (ARQ), forward error correction (FEC) and hybrid ARQ (HARQ), have been applied to improve the reliability of nanoscale interconnects [3] - [10] . The HARQ scheme requests a retransmission only when the number of errors exceeds its error-correction capability and can achieve a good balance of reliability and energy consumption [4] [6] [7] . Single-error correcting and double-error detecting (SEC-DED) codes (e.g. extended Hamming) have been widely used in conventional HARQ schemes [4] [6] [7] . As spatial burst errors (errors in multiple adjacent wires) become more prevalent in nanoscale technologies [2] - [4] , these previous approaches become less effective in ensuring reliable on-chip communication.
In nanoscale technologies, the propagation delay of on-chip interconnect is greatly affected by crosstalk coupling [5] [11] . Depending on the switching behavior of a wire and its neighbors, the delay of a wire in the middle of a bus changes from 0 to 0 ) 4 1 ( , where is the ratio of total coupling capacitance to total ground capacitance and 0 is the delay when there is no crosstalk. The worst case delay 0 ) 4 1 ( occurs when there is a transition 010 101 (101 010) on three adjacent wires [11] . With the increased crosstalk coupling effect in nanoscale technology, these delay variations (also referred to as delay uncertainty) can greatly degrade the performance of on-chip interconnects.
To achieve reliable on-chip communication, error correction and crosstalk-induced delay reduction should be considered simultaneously. In this paper, we propose a HARQ scheme using single-error correcting and burst-error detecting (SEC-BED) codes. In this approach, single random errors are corrected in the first transmission and a retransmission is requested when double errors or burst errors of length b-bits (b 3) are detected. Further, the proposed HARQ scheme is combined with skewed transitions to reduce capacitive coupling induced delay uncertainty. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the proposed HARQ scheme using SEC-BED codes. A method combining error control with skewed transition is presented in Section 3. The performance of proposed scheme is evaluated in Section 4. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
SEC-BED codes have been studied for fault tolerant memory design [12] . In this paper, we apply SEC-BED codes in an HARQ scheme to improve the reliability of onchip interconnects. Let E 1 be the error set consisting of all single errors and E 2 the error set consisting of b-bit burst errors (b 2). E 1 E 2 = (the empty set). If a linear block code can correct all single random errors and detect double random errors and b-bit burst errors, the parity check matrix H of this code must meet the following requirements [12] :
1) e e e where e is the error vector and s is the syndrome vector. In requirement 1), the non-zero syndrome value is used to detect errors. To meet requirement 2) and 4), any three columns of the H matrix should be linearly independent. The code constructed using this H matrix has a minimum Hamming distance d min 4 and can correct single errors and detect double random errors. Requirement 3) is used to separate the syndrome between single errors and burst errors. Based on these requirements, a parity check matrix H R×N can be constructed as ( 
where R(R > b) is the parity check bits in the codeword; N is the codeword length equal to It is easy to verify that the parity check matrix H R×N meets all the code requirements specified above. Any error vector e from E 1 or E 2 results in a non-zero value in the first b-bits of the syndrome. A single random error can be corrected, because no two columns in matrix H R×N are the same. When a burst error occurs, more than one "1" exists in the first b-bits of the syndrome; on the other hand, only a single "1" occurs in the first b-bits of the syndrome for a single random error. If there are two random error, the first b-bits of the syndrome is zero or has two "1"s, which is not equal to the first bbit of any column in the matrix H R×N . As an example, consider b=4 and R=9. A SEC- BED(124,115) code can be constructed using the H matrix in (1) . This code can be further shortened to any message length, e.g. to the shortened SEC-BED(73, 64). Fig. 1(a) shows the implementation of the proposed HARQ scheme. The input flit is encoded by a SEC-BED encoder, and simultaneously saved into a transmitter buffer simultaneously. In the receiver, an acknowledgement/negative acknowledgement (ACK/NACK) signal is sent back to the transmitter based on whether or not the error is correctable. If a NACK is received in the transmitter, the saved flit is used to perform a retransmission. Fig. 1(b) shows the implementation of the proposed SEC-BED decoder. The realization of double or burst error detection is very simple. To detect double random errors or b-bit burst errors, "1" is counted in the first b bits of the syndrome. If there is more than one "1" in the first b bits of the syndrome, there is a b-bit burst error or a double-bit random error. If the first b bit of the syndrome are zero and the last (Rb) bits of the syndrome are non-zero, there are two random errors. The implementation of the proposed error detection circuits is shown in Fig. 1 (c).
Crosstalk reduction
A number of solutions have been proposed to reduce capacitive coupling induced delay uncertainty, such as shielding [13] , crosstalk avoidance codes [14] and skewed transitions [15] [16] . In order to reduce crosstalk-induced delay uncertainty and correct on-chip interconnect errors simultaneously, a combination of error control with crosstalk avoidance codes (CACs) is proposed in [5] [14] . In this method, the input data is first encoded using nonlinear CACs, such as forbidden overlap condition (FOC) codes, forbidden transition condition (FTC) codes, or forbidden pattern condition (FPC) codes. These CACs involve nonlinear mapping from data to codeword but require less area overhead compared to linear CACs such as duplication and half shielding. The output of nonlinear CACs is encoded using error control codes. The additional parity bits generated by ECC need to be encoded through a linear CAC. The encoding process of this unified coding framework is shown in Fig. 2 . The combination of error control codes with CACs results in a large number of interconnect wires, which increases the energy consumption of on-chip interconnects.
In this paper, we propose a method combining error control with skewed transitions to correct errors and also reduce the crosstalk-induced delay uncertainty. Fig. 3 shows the concept of skewed transitions. In skewed transitions [15] [16], a relative delay T is introduced between adjacent bus lines to avoid simultaneous switching transitions in opposite directions. This method can reduce the worst case delay without increasing the routing area. In traditional skewed transitions [15] , delay elements are inserted at the beginning of alternate bus lines to generate the relative delay. This approach limits the benefits we can achieve from skewed transitions, because a large relative delay will increase the overall link delay.
Instead of inserting delay elements, we propose using timing borrowing to offset the transitions in each pair of adjacent interconnect lines. In the error control encoding process, parity check bits are calculated from the original data. Thus, there is a timing slack between data and parity check bits. Fig. 4 shows the path delay distribution of a Hamming(71, 64) encoder. The encoder is synthesized using TSMC 65 nm technology. The results show that the delay difference between data paths and parity check bit paths can be up to 420 ps. This means that the data is ready to transmit much earlier than the parity check bits are available. In a traditional parallel encoding process, the data and parity check bits are transmitted simultaneously once the calculation of the parity check bits is completed. Maximum capacitive coupling can occur when we send the data and parity check bits at the same time.
In the proposed timing borrowing method, we take advantage of this timing slack between the data and parity check bits in an error control encoder and send part of the data before the parity check bits are available. Figure 5 shows our proposed method combining error control with skewed transitions. Two clocks are used (CLK1 and CLK2), with CLK1 arriving ahead of CLK2. The difference between these two clocks depends on the timing slack between the data and parity check bits. These two clocks are used alternately to offset the transitions in each pair of adjacent interconnect lines. A mapping is needed for the parity check bits, because they can only be sent out using CLK2. Unlike previous skewed transition methods, the introduced delay between two adjacent interconnect lines does not increase the overall link delay. Thus, we can achieve more benefits from skewed transition. Also, sending the data a little early does not hurt the encoder performance, because data is not on the critical paths of the error control encoder.
Performance evaluation
In this section, the performance of the proposed error control scheme is evaluated in terms of reliability, energy, codec delay and area for a 64-bit input link. The proposed HARQ scheme using SEC-BED(73, 64) is compared to Hamming H(71,64) code, conventional HARQ using extended Hamming EH(72,64) code, dual rail DR(129,64) code [5] [8] , and interleaving method in [3] . Four groups are used in the interleaving scheme and each group is encoded using a Hamming H(21,16) code. To improve the system clock frequency, the encoder, link, and decoder are pipelined. Go-back-N [17] retransmission is applied to increase the throughput of the HARQ scheme.
Performance of proposed HARQ using SEC-BED codes

Reliability
On-chip communication errors can be attributed to voltage perturbations induced by noise from many sources. In [18] , the error probability of a single wire can be modeled by a Gaussian pulse function, 2) where V swing is the link swing voltage and N is the standard deviation of the noise voltage. The model in (2) assumes the probability of error in each wire is independent. As technology scales, the probability of a noise source inducing errors in multiple neighboring wires increases [2] - [4] ; thus, a more realistic error model that includes spatial burst errors should be considered. The model in (2) can be extended to include burst errors. Instead of only affecting one wire, the noise source is modeled to affect its neighbors. The effect of a noise source on neighboring wires can be described by a coupling probability P n , as shown in Fig. 6 . The higher P n , the more likely the noise source is to cause errors in neighboring wires. When the coupling probability P n is considered, the probability of the noise source causing an error in d n can be expressed as (3) below,
where is the probability of a single wire being erroneous if coupling probability P n is 0. The probability of two-and three-bit burst error caused by the same noise source P(b=2) and P(b=3) can be expressed as (4) and (5), respectively,
The probability of the same noise source at d n also affecting d n+2 and d n-2 is usually much smaller than P n . So we ignore the probability of a noise source causing burst errors of four bits or more P(b 4|d n )=0.
The residual flit-error probability P residual is used to evaluate the reliability of different error control schemes. The residual flit error rate of the HARQ scheme can be expressed in (6) (6) where P e is the probability of an undetectable error pattern, and P d_nc is the probability that an error can be detected and is not correctable. In our experiments, a comprehensive simulation with different error patterns was performed to decide the P e and P d_nc values. Fig. 7 shows the residual flit error rate of different error control schemes as a function of noise voltage deviation at P n =0 and P n =10 -2 . A link swing voltage V swing of 1.1 V is used here. As expected, the residual flit error rate increases as N increases. When P n is equal to 0 (no burst errors considered), the conventional HARQ scheme and the proposed method achieve a much smaller residual flit error rate compared to other error control schemes, because they can correct or detect double random errors. The multiple Hamming codes with interleaver fail to correct double random errors occurring in the same group. As the probability of burst errors increase (e.g. P n =10 -2 ), the residual flit error rate of the conventional HARQ increases greatly, because the conventional HARQ scheme is unable to detect any odd-bit burst errors greater than or equal to three. The proposed HARQ method and Hamming codes with interleaving achieve a better performance in residual flit error rate compared to other error control schemes, because both of them can detect or correct up to four-bit burst errors. Compared to conventional HARQ, the proposed method achieves several orders reduction in residual flit error rate when burst errors are considered.
Energy consumption
In [4] [5] [7] , lower link swing voltages are used for more powerful error control schemes to reduce the energy consumption. Fig. 8 compares the link swing voltage of different error control schemes for the same residual flit error rate. The results show that the proposed method achieves the smallest link swing voltage to achieve the same reliability requirement when burst errors are considered. The proposed method can reduce the link swing voltage up to 25% and 15% compared to that of the conventional HARQ scheme EH(72,64) and Hamming codes with interleaving, respectively. Fig. 9 shows the energy consumption of different error control schemes for the same reliability requirement (at a residual flit error rate of less than 10 -20 [5] ). The system frequency is 1 GHz. The energy includes codec energy and link energy. The link energy is measured in Cadence Spectre using Predictive Technology Model (PTM) CMOS 65 nm technology [19] . A 65 nm global link interconnect model [19] with parameters in Table 1 is used in the simulation. The results show that the proposed method achieves Table 2 compares the delay and area of different error correction schemes using a TSMC 65 nm typical library. The calculation of parity check bits and syndromes is implemented as simple XOR trees. The decoder delay is typically much larger than the encoder delay. Dual rail DR(129,64) scheme has the smallest decoder delay compared to other error control schemes. The delay of the proposed method is close to that of conventional HARQ EH(72,64). Table 2 also shows the codec area of different error control schemes. The area includes pipelined registers. Using go-back-N retransmission, N flits will be retransmitted if a NACK signal is received. Thus, a transmitter buffer is needed to store these N flits in HARQ and the proposed schemes. The number N is dependent on the round trip transmission delay. In our simulation, N=4. The result shows that Hamming H(71,64) scheme has the least codec area, because the encoder and decoder circuit are relatively simple; also no transmitter buffers are needed in this scheme. The area of the conventional HARQ scheme and proposed HARQ using SEC-BED codes has a larger area because of the transmitter buffer in the go-back-N algorithm. However, the codec area overhead is relatively small when compared to the area of links and IP cores. 
Codec delay and area
Combining proposed HARQ with skewed transitions
We also compare the performance of combining proposed HARQ scheme with different crosstalk-delay reduction techniques. Table 3 shows the specific techniques used for data and parity check bits and the required number of wires for each scheme. An extra wire is needed in the proposed method to maintain burst error detection capability of SEC-BED codes after data mapping. The proposed method requires the fewest number of wires for crosstalk avoidance, while other methods need a large number of extra wires. Fig. 10 compares the worst case signal transition delay of each scheme under the same link routing area constraint. The combination of the proposed HARQ with FTC codes has the largest link routing area because it requires more additional wires. The link area of other schemes is normalized to the link area of FTC scheme by adjusting the wire spacing. Other link parameters are the same as in Table 1 . The timing offset T used in the skewed transitions is 300 ps. The delay of each scheme is normalized to the worst case delay of an uncoded bus with the minimum wire width and spacing. The results show that the crosstalk reduction techniques can greatly reduce the worst case delay. Compared to an uncoded bus, the use of skewed transitions with timing borrowing achieves up to 45% delay reduction. Compared to other crosstalk-delay reduction techniques, skewed transitions with timing borrowing can achieve about 10% extra delay reduction, because fewer number of wires allows wider wire spacing. The reduced worst case delay decreases the delay uncertainty caused by crosstalk coupling improving the reliability of on-chip interconnects. Fig. 11 compares the link energy consumption of combining proposed HARQ with different crosstalk-delay reduction techniques. The results show that the use of skewed transitions with timing borrowing achieves the least link energy consumption because it requires the fewest number of wires. Compared to FOC scheme, the skewed transitions with timing borrowing consume 27% less link energy. Furthermore, the combination of error control with skewed transitions does not need encoder and decoder circuits for crosstalk avoidance leading to less codec overhead.
Conclusions
In this paper, a hybrid ARQ scheme using SEC-BED code is presented to improve the error resilience against burst errors in on-chip interconnects. Compared to the conventional HARQ scheme using SEC-DED codes, several orders reduction in residual flit error rate can be achieved using the proposed method. For a given reliability requirement, the proposed error control scheme achieves up to 20% reduction in energy consumption compared to the conventional HARQ scheme.
The proposed HARQ scheme can further be combined with skewed transitions to reduce the delay uncertainty caused by capacitive coupling. Compared to previous solutions combining error control with crosstalk avoidance codes, the use of skewed transitions with timing borrowing achieves better performance in delay reduction and energy consumption. The proposed method can be easily implemented in hardware, making it suitable for reliable and energy efficient on-chip communication.
